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the mediatek usb vcom drivers (or usb vcom drivers for windows) are standalone drivers that are
directly compatible with windows pcs and android devices. this is the type of driver you need to install
on your computer to be able to flash the firmware files on your mtk android device using the sp flash
tool. if you have already installed the smart switch companion software on your computer, then you
can simply download the samsung usb drivers from below and install them. however, if you have not
installed smart switch yet on your pc, you can go ahead and download the smart switch for windows
version from below. the original samsung usb drivers are compatible with windows 7, 8, 8.1, 10, etc.

so, you can use them on all devices. but smart switch does not work on windows xp. so, you may
have to switch back to the standalone samsung usb drivers after installation. you can install either the
windows version or the standalone samsung usb drivers on any windows pc. once you have installed
the usb drivers, you can begin flashing roms on your mtk android device. so, without further ado, let
us begin! step 1: you need to download the required drivers from below. make sure to download the
usb drivers for windows version for your pc. however, you can install the standalone samsung usb
drivers on any windows pc. a. to install the usb drivers from the file location, simply double click on
the downloaded file. it will begin installing the required drivers. after completion, you will find it as a

new device in your windows device manager.
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hi, i am currently using a samsung gt-b3650i (the lte
version of the gt-b3710i) and when i try to access the
phone through adb devices command line, it says: "no

such device". i have also tried to access through the usb
port. using the usb port, i can access the phone, mount

the filesystem, and also use the phone as a modem
through a usb/adapter.  for some reason, the usb drivers
just show the battery. i have tried 2 different usb ports,

and 2 different drivers. it only shows the power and
battery information, but no information about the phone.
it used to show up with a green light, then it turned to a

white light, and now it just shows the battery. any ideas? i
have a samsung gt-b3650i with 4g lte and it showed up
with a flashing green light when i connected it through
the usb port. but now it's just a white light. i can access

the phone through the usb port but not through adb. does
anyone know how to get my usb vcom driver to work

again? i have the gt-b3650i samsung 4g lte phone. i have
installed the mediatek usb vcom driver. the phone shows
up in windows 7 and 8, but not windows 10. i have tried
everything i can think of, such as reinstalling the driver,
uninstalling it, unplugging the phone, etc. i can access
the phone through the usb port. but the phone is not
recognized by adb/android studio. when i connect my

samsung gt-b3650i (4g lte) phone with mediatek vcom
driver it shows as a usb disk but when i try to open phone
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through adb devices command line it says "no such
device". i have also tried with another usb port and

another driver. i use windows 10. 5ec8ef588b
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